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PROJr;CT "STAR" 
JOB ANALYSIS PROCEDURES 

by 

CHARLES P. SMITH* 

PROJECT STAR DESCRIPTION 

~urpose 

Project STAR was designed for the purpose or developing 
attitudes and behavior which wi I I enable criminal justicB. 
personnel and the public to achieve the goals and objQctlv~S 
of the criminal justice system more effectively. 

Objectives 

Project objectives were: 

To identify roles~ tasks and pe~formance objectives 
for appropriate criminal justice positions. 

To develop and test training programs for these criminal 
justice positions that address needs not satisfied by 
existing training programs. 

To develop educational recommendations for these 
criminal justice positions and the public that address 
needs not satisfied by existing education programs. 

To develop se.lectlon criteria and recruiting strategies 
related to knowledge, skll I, and attitudes needed for 
these criminal Justice positions and not currently In 
use. 

To develop a technique for assessing the impact of 
social trends on the criminal Justice system. 

To develop an Implementation plan for all Project end 
products. 

Criminal Justice Positions Involved 

The project research and development effort focused on 
the criminal Justice system positions of police o'fficer, 
prosecuting attorney, defense attorney, judge, caseworker, 
and correctlonai worker. 

·ProJect Director: American Justice Institute, Sacramento, Ca. 
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Organl,zat', on. 

The project organIzation Involved the United States 
Department of Justice, Law Enfo~cement Assistance Administra
tion; criminal JustIce ,planning agencies and operational 
agencies In four states (California, MichIgan, New Jersey~ 
and Texas) and the Csllfornra Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training. The American Justice InstItute 
(with assistance from System Development Corporation, 
Field Research Corporation, and specla! consultants) was 
selected, through competlt~e procurement, to be responsible 
for conducting the research 'n~,development effort. . 

ProJect !TAR was governed by a National Advisory Council 
and Advisory vouncfls In the participating states composed 
of ~epresentatfves from the criminal Justice system, the 
public, higher education, and local and state units of 
~overnment. In additIon, resource groups representing pol Ice, 
judicial process, corrections, and education and training 
have been Involved since Project inception. 

A total of some 1,500 agencies and 6,000 individuals 
have partIcipated In the Project. 

Funding 

Financial support for the $2.5 ml I lion Project was 
provld~d by Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
discretionary funds (32%>, state criminal justice plan
ning agency action grant funds (29%), California Commission 
on Peace Officer Standards and training agency funds (28%), 
and In-kind contributions from sta76 and local crlmfnal 
Justice agencies (12%). 

Terms 

The Project research and development effort began in 
May 1971 and ended In December 1974. 

METHOD 

The deSign of Project STAR Involved a comprehensive and 
carefully executed research method Including (a) search of 
the Iiterature~ (b) ana'ysls of social trends, (e) survey 
techniques, Cd) field observations, and (e) expert opinion. 
Figure I provides a summary of how this general technIcal 
approach was organized and executed. 
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This presontatlon protides a descrIptIon of the 
process used In Identifying roles~ tasks, and perfor
manc~ obJectives. 

Figure I 

General Technical Approach 

Prior to Initiating the Project STAR research and 
development effort, relevant literature was searched 
and an expert cplnl~n was sought In order to develop a 
thorough conceptual design for the project. 

SEARCH OF THE lITER~TURE 

First, the literature on criminal justice system purpose, 
organ1zatlon, and function In the United States was searched 
to Identify the design and results of other research efforts 
In the areas of criminal JustIce roles, tasks, and perfor
mance objectives. 
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Second, the I!terature on researchMet~odology was 
searched to obtaI" needed InformatIon on research desIgn 
and procedures. 

Third, lIterature on performance measurement was 
searched to Identify techniques for developing and using 
performance objectives as a basis for: 

Deve I opJ ng educat i ona I clJrr I cu I a and tra i n 1 ng 
programs. 

Measuring student perfonnance dl!rlng th~ 
educational and training process .. 

Measuring stUdent performance In an opera
tlonai envIronment. 

The literature search Identified the existence of con
siderable variation and overlap of meaning for terms such 
as goal, role, purpose, function, task, activity, process, 
duty, responslblilty, and objective. 

It was also determIned that the focus of the other 
research was on Individual positions or components of 
the criminal JustIce system rather than on the system as 
a whole. In addition, even If terms could be Inte~preted 
to have a reasonably common meanIng or if a system emphasis 
were found, wide variation of opInion and InterpretatIon 
was found concerning what roles or tasks wer~ approprIate 
for the crImInal justice system or positions. 

Furth~r, the literature reflected a considerable gap 
between what roles or tasks were ideal and what could be 
achieved In ~eality. 

Position Paper on Future Roles 

As part of the effort to develop the conceptual design 
for Project STAR, three leading scholars In the field of 
criminal JustIce prepared a summary of their personal 
thoughts on the future roles of approprIate posItions In 
the crimInal JustIce system. I 

PositIon papers were prepared by Professor James Q. 
WI1son on unIformed polIcemen; Profes~or Dantel Glaser on 
case workers and co~rectlonal offIcers; an~ Professor 
Ernest J. FrIesen on prosecutors, Judges, an~ d~fense 
attorneys. Each author was provlded a lIst of dlmen~lons 
for pOBslble Incorporat'lon In his papers fn~ludlng: 
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DEFINITIONS 

Anticipated modifications to present criminal 
Justice services. 

New dimensions of work responsibility which may 
emerge as a result of changing social, economic, 
and political trends. 

Definitions establ ished for Project STAR In the areas 
of role, task, and performance objective; criminal Justice 
posItrons; were as follows: 

,Role, Task, and Performance Objective 

Role: The personal characteristics and behavior 
expected In a specific situation of an tndlvudual 
occupying a position. 

Task: An activity to be accomplished within a role 
and which usually involves a sequ~nce of steps and 
which can be measured in relation to time. 

Performance Objective: A statement of operational 
behavlor required for satisfactory performance of 
a task, the conditions under which the behavior is 
usually performed, and the criteria for satisfactory 
performance. 

DefInItion Example 

Criminal Justice Positt.ons Polic.e O~nic.elL: Police 
patrolmen or deputy sheriffs (sworn, ful I-time, uniformed) 
who are respondible for basic, primary pol fce functions. 
This Includes automobile and foot patrol officers who respond 
to calls for assistance and who are also responsible for 
enforcement of observed violations of law~ 

INITIAL OBSERVATIONS 

Upon the Initiation 0f Project STAR research In May of 
1971, Project staff visited I I representative criminal just:ce 
agencies selected by the National Advisory Board, pursuant to 
predetermined criteria, In order to Identify obvious similari
ties or differences of roles among agencIes or positIons and 
to provIde a b3sts for developIng the Initial data collection 
desIgn,' forms, and procedures. Each staff member was pro
v'ded with open-ended forms 'and procedures to co" ect 
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preliminary data on: 

Sftuatf"Jns involving various positions 

Roles or task~ Involving various positions. 

Expectations that various individuals held con
cerning the behavior of various positions in various 
sttuations, roles, functions, or tasks {dentlfled. 

After making necessary arrangements wlth each agency 
selected, one or more project staff members visited various 
units or field locations of each agency, as appropriate. 
Each staff member was Introduced by an agency representative 
as a researcher, and al I personnel were requested to 
cooperate to the ful lest extent possible. 

Re~~;Ts of Obs~rvatlon 

AnalYSis of data collected reflected dramatic variation 
among agencies and individuals on definition of terms· re
lationships between situations, roles, tasks, and positions; 
and.antlclpated behavior., As had been anticIpated in the 
Project design, this data was so disjointed and contra
dictory that it could only be used as the basis for developing 
forms~andprocedures for conducting a series of structured 
Interviews. 

INITIAL INTERVIEWS 

Based upon the findlngn of the Initial observation 
phase, Project staf f designed and conducted a ser I es of 
structured Interviews with representative positions in 
representative agencies In order to Identify specific 
situations and expectations Involving each position Included 
in the study so that detatled research design, instruments, 
and procedures could be developed. 

i~ope of Interviews 

In accordance with predetermined criteria, the Project 
National Advisory Council selected 17 representative 
California criminal justice agencies for participation In 
the initial Interview activities. A sample of 353 persons 
involved with these criminal JustIce agencIes In various 
ways were Interviewed by Project staff for an average of 
It hours. Included In this group -were operational criminal 
Justice personnel from various components, levels, and 
organizational types; public administrators; victims; 
defendants; offenders; and Jurors. 
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Method of IntervIew 

Each staff member was provIded wIth an Interview kIt 
containing 4 descrlp110n ot the Project, key deflnltlons~ 
data recording standards, Introductory remarks, diagrams 
showing position interactIons, structured questions, data 
recording forms, and agency Interview schedules. The 
interviewers went to th~ preselected agencies where 
arrangements had been made !n advance for operational and 
supervisory leve: Individuals to be interviewed. Upon 
making content with the operational respondent, the Inter
viewer described the purpose of the interview, showed the 
responient the diagram related to his position, and asked 
the respondent to Identify a typical wo~king contact with 
another position In the criminal Justice system with whom 
he/she interacted. 

Upon recording a description of the situation in each 
contact, the Interviewer then repeated the question to 
identify more situations and expectations for the same 
position. The Interviewer then asked the operational 
respondent to describe what he/she thought that the person 
In the other pgsltlon should do and should not do In that 
situation. 

After recording appropriate expectations for the 
Initial situation IdentIfied, the Interviewer repeated the 
question to Identfy more situations and expectations for the 
same position. The Interviewer then asked the operational 
respondent to Identify situatIons and expectatIons for 
additional positions with whom he/she interacted for his/her 
own position. After gatherIng as much data on situations 
and expectations for each operational respondent as possible, 
the IntervIewer then asked the respondent for any general 
comments he/she desired to make concerning any position 
discussed. 

Supervisory level Individuals were asked a somewhat 
different set of questions, wIth the emphasis on what they 
expected of their subordinates In various situations in
volving other criminal Justice positions, suspects, offenders, 
or the general public. 

Result~ of Interviews 

Data gathered during these Interviews were then trans
ferred from the origInal data collection forms orito 3" X 5" 
Index cards containing one expectation per card that one 
criminal Justice position had of another crImInal JustIce 
position (Including his/her own) In a specific situation. 
These Index cards ~ere then sorted Into similar categories 
and groups by (a) position, (b) situation, and 
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(c) expectation. Each category and group of cards was then 
reviewed to eliminate obvious duplicate or Irrelevant 
Items. This resulted In 5,684 expectations that the 
re5pond~nts had of all posItions. 

SOCIAL TRENDS ANALYSIS 

Project STAR deSigners recognized the rapid rate of 
contemporary social changes and the uncertainty of the Impact 
of these trends on crImInal JustIce system roles. Consistent 
with this r~qulrement, Project STAR developed a report on the 
potential Impact of socl~1 trends on crime and criminal jllstlce 
durIng the period 1970-i990 using the fol lowing methods: 

Opinion of qualified experts. 

Analysis af historical trend data. 

Linear extrapolatIon of trends2• 

No original trend data were generated for the study. 
All trends described were found In the available literature 
or raw data available from the government. 

Forecasts are based on probabl Ifties r not certaInties. 
The basic assumption underlying at' extrapolations of tre~ds 
Is that the trends wi II probably continue. Of course, this 
Is not always the case. Trends come to an end and are 
replaced by other trends. However, a trend that has persisted 
for over 500 years has a higher probabl;fty of continuing 
than a trend that Is only 50 years old. 

In addition, the present Is a period of rapid change. 
This suggests that some long-range trends may be reaching 
thler end; that significant new trends may be emerging 
or that some long-range trends may be In a period of fluctu
ation. 

Fur~her, trends do not continue unoppos~d. Such reactions 
to trends may slow down their development and even reverse 
trends for a period of time. The significant th'ng about 
long-range trends Is that they persist despite such opposition. 

DETAILED SURVEY RESEARCH DESIGN 

Upon completion of the conceptual design and the array 
of data resulting from the InitIal Interviews, Project STAR 
staff Initiated the development of a detailed research desIgn 
to conduct the formal surveys of expectations that representa
tive samples of crWmlnel JU$tlce personnel and the public 
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had of relevant criminal Justice personnel In specifIc 
sltu.trons~ The resulting document Included the following 
design ele.ents for the survey: 

Purpose. 

End prodUcts d&slred. 

Deta requIred. 

Key definitions. 

Survey Instruments configurations and development. 

SamplIng desIgn and procedures. 

Survey adminIstration des1gn. 

Data processing design and methods. 

Data analysis techniques. 

Upon adoption of the detailed research design, Project 
STAR staff Initiated the formal survey of operational 
crIminal Just1ce personnel as the basis for a preliminary 
IdentificatIon and description of the varIous roles of 
relevant criminal Justice personnel. 

~velopment of Survey Instrument and Procedures 

Pursuant to the questIonnaire de~lgn and development 
procedure specified In the research design, a prelIminary 
questIonnaire was developed from the 5,684 expectations of 
criminal. Justice posItions In specific situations that were 
collected during the inittal Interviews. These sltuatlo~s 
and expectations were reduced In number through ellmlnat!,ng 
or rewording situations and expectatIons that mat crttoria 
such as: 

Duplicate situations wIthin any single posItion. 

Duplicate expectations within any stngle sltuatl~n. 

Over-generalized situatIons or expectations (e.g., 
rhe. Ud C4IIIe 066 and 1 t:houglvt .u I4n6 out ~e 
MJitu1ow) • 

Situations or expectations that contained language 
unique to a particular position or locale (e.g., 
OIItP we go 10-8, 1 expeet My ptVtbleJt Mt to lutve 
4 of 15 lIIOuthJ. 
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Considerable care was taken to assure that this proce~$ 
did not eliminate - or change the meaning - of Important 
situations or expectations. This process results In a total 
of 149 situations and 1,679 related expectations. 

Ques~lon It~m Develo~ment 

The remaining situations and expectations were then 
organized Into a series of questions, in accordancs with a 
format in the research design that provIded the respondent 
with the opportunity to rate, on a five potnt scale, the 
de~~4b~l~ty and P~Ob4bi!ity that any speflflc expectation 
would occur In relatlonto any specifIc situation. The 
questionnaire format also provided for qUGstlons deallng 
with demographic data and opinions on some criminal Justice 
Issues, values, and goals. 

Preliminary Pretest of Questionnaires 

A preliminary questionnaire was then prepared from 
these remaining situations and expectations and In accordance 
with the format specified in the research design. This pre
Itmln~~y questionnaire was pretested on a group of 30 
Individuals, including Project staff and Individuals from 
operational criminal Justice agencies and universities, who 
were se I ected because of the thet r comb I nat i on of exper i ence 
in criminal Justice operations, research methodology, role 
theory, and education and training. 4 

Based upon the analysis of respondent comments and 
response patterns on the preliminary pretest questionnaire, 
some questionnaire items were eliminated or revised, and the 
format was refined. The remaining questionnaire Items were 
then put into the revised format, and a pretest Instrument 
was produced. 5 Th Is; ,etest quest lonna I re \'fas then 
administered In to ~ sample of 106 personnel In various 
agencies repres&ntlng the criminal Justice system posItions 
involved. 

~eJopment and Adoption of FInal QuestIonnaIre 

The responses to the pretest were processed In accordance 
with the statistical techniques Identified In the research 
design. The results of thIs effort, and any comments made by 
pretest respondents and survey administrators, were analyzed 
by Project steff. 
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Based upon this analysis, Project staff d&veiopeJ a 
final draft questIonnaire containing questions on criminal 
Justice systems goals, ~SSYOS, values, and expectations. 
A total of 566 statements describing behavior that might be 
expected of varlous criminal justice positions Un specific 
situations were Included In the questionnaire. This final 
draft was reviewed, refined someWhat. and adopted by the 
ProJ~ct National Advisory Council. 

In order to permit efficient survey administration and 
data processIng, the final questIonnaire was then printed 
in a form that enabled the use of optical scanning technIques 
for item scoring. 6 

Devetopment of Survey Admin'stratlon Procedures 

The research design provided for the admlnlstr~t'on of 
the survey by personnel employed by participating agencies 
with the assistance of Project staff. In recognition of the 
need for consistent and efficient procedures to ad~lnlster 
the questionnaire, a detailed survey adminIstrator s manual 
was developed. 7 

This manual contained information on survey purpose and 
a descrlpt!on of questionnaire development and content. 
It also provided detailed instruction and materials for 
survey admlnlstratJon, Inc.ludlng selection of respondents; 
distrlb~tlon, collection, and disposition of questionnaires; 
and reportIng responsibilitIes. 

Survey AdmInIstration 

Selection of a representative sample of respondents 
from all crImInal Justice system components was made in 
each participating state In accordance with the fol lowing 
prncedures established by the research design: 

Random selection of participating counties. 

Random selection of criminal Justice system agencies 

withIn selected counties. 

Identification of quantity and type vf personnel. 
required In each agency selected. 

Random selection of respondents In each agency. 

Upon the confirmation of willingness to partIcipate by 
those agencies selected during Initial sampling efforts, a 

. total of 251 survey administrators were recruited from 
criminal Justice svster agencies Involved In the survey. 
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Upon the confirmatIon of willingness to partiCipate by 
those agencies selected during Initial samplIng efforts, a 
total of 251 survey admln~strators were recruited from 
criminal Justice system agencies invo!ved In the s~rvey. 
Fifteen one-day training sessions for survey administrators 
were conducted In the four states. Each survey administrator 
was given a manua! of Instru=tlons for respondent selection 
and survey administration, an adequata supply of questionnaires 
and forms, and the telephone number of a Project staff member 
assigned to each state. 

Survey Administrators in each state randomly selected 
respondents i~ edch agency from a roster of personnel, 
according to the previously agreed upon procedure to ~nsure 
random selection. The Procedure afforded the opportunity 
to select an alt~rn3te respondent to replace those who were 
selected Initially, but who were then unavailable. 

The survey admInistrator then delivered the question
naire to the in~~vidual selected and explained Its purpose 
and the method for completion. At a predeSignated time, the 
survey administrator picked up the completed questionnaire 
from the respondent io a sealed envelope. In turn, the 
questionnaire was mal ted to a central location for optIcal 
scanning. This procedure assur9d the respondents of the 
confidentiality of their responses, allowed the staff to 
predict within narrow limits the date upon which all re
sponses would be returned, and assured a very high percentage 
of return from the respondents. 

As will be seen in Table I, a total of 1,148 agencies 
were involved in the survey of those 3,849 Individuals 
selected from these agencies fri the sampling procedure 3,432 
(or 89.2%) completed the questionnaire. It should also be 
noted that the average tiMe of completion for the questIon
naire was 3.41 hours. 

Table 1 

Summa ry 01' Responses to Survey of OperatIonal Personnel 

Agencies Questionnaires Questionnaires Response 
State Surveyed Distributed JAmpleted Percentage 

CalIfornIa 340 1,328 1,266 95.3 

Michigan 211 800 677 84.6 

Ne'JI Jersey 238 861 743 86.3 

Texas 359 860 746 86.7 

TOTAL 1.148 3,849 3,432 89.2 
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Upon rece 1 pt at the centra I I ocat I on, each quest lonna i re 
was audited by Project staff to ensure that it was ready for 
processing. Each questionnaire was then optically scanned 
and the responses were recorded on magnetic tape. The tapes 
were sent to a computer faci lity for processing on high
speed electronic computers using predetermined statistical 
programs. Printouts of survey results were provided to 
Project staff for analysis. 

Survey Results 

55% of the respondents were police officers, 14% 
were involved in the judicial process, and 31% were involved 
in corrections. All types of operational criminal justice 
system agencies in the participating states were represented 
in the survey. 

The numb,')l;'s andpercentages of responses to th 1 s survey 
were computed 8 and statistical tests were run on the data to 
determine the appropriate levels of Significance and 
representativeness. Each response was correlated with other 
responses and appropriate relationships were identified and 
interpreted. It was these relationships that provided the 
foundation for role identificatIon. 

Preliminary Identification of Roles 

The project defInition of ~ole suggests that a role could 
be described by sets of 'expectation statements which are 
associated in people's minds with a person performing the 
duties of a position. Expectations In the survey questionnaire 
were evaluated by respondents on fIve-poInt scales of desir
ability and probability. It was determined that analysis 
of responses should focus on the ratings on de~i~dbility 
of occurrence since this reflected what people felt should be 
done rather than what ~ done. 

In order to Identify appropriate sets of expectation 
statements, the statistIcal procedure cal led 6d~to~ dndly~i~ 
was used. This procedure was chosen because it: 

Is recogll i zed in research I iterature as we II 
suited for the discovery of concepts. 

Extracts questionnaire responses that share CGmmon 
meaning for questionnaire respondents. 
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Minimizes the blas of nonscientIfIc opinion. 

Reduces a large number of operational Indices 
(expectation statements) to a smaller number 
of conceptual variables (roles). 

Enables causal relationship. to be separated 
from large numbers of obser,ed cases. 

Gives a broad sense of consensus on roles 
(arisIng from Judgments expressed by respondents 
in completing questionnaire Items). 

The specific technique for deriving preliminary roles 
was to determine which of the 566 expectation statements 
tn the'sIJtvey questionnaire administered to operational 
criminal Justice respondents were associated In relation to 
a measure of deslrabi I Ity in the minds of the survey respon
dents. By d~~o~idted, it Is meant that respondents tended 
to give the same rating on the desIrable-undesirable ratIng 
scale (from I to 5) on any combination of expectation state
ments indicating the existence of a general attitude which 
governed their response to several questions. For example, 
here are two expectation statements from the police section 
of the questIonnaire: 

Police officers should be capable of recognizing 
and handling persons wIth emotional disorders. 

Police officers should help resolve family problems 
in a way that will strengtnen rather than weaken 
the family. 

If IndivIdual respondents genera! Iy tended to agree with 
both statements, to disagree with both, or to be uncertain 
abOUt both, it would Indicate that responses to the two 
statements are associated or related. If no such pattern 
existed In the ratings, the responses would not be related. 
When responses are related, the possibility of a general 
attitude toward the pol Iceman's responsibilIty In dealtng with 
emotionally dIsturbed persons probably governed respondent's 
answers to beth questIons. If other sImi tar statements were 
also assocIated wIth these two, an assumptIon could be made 
that some type of role was Indicated. This assumption would 
hold even though not al I respondents agreed that the "role" 
Js an appropriate or desirable role for pollee offIcers to 
.El.21.. 

The research task then became one of ascertaining what 
the underlying meaning or common element was and to give It 
an appropriate title and descrIption. For some groups of 
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statements, this common element was e~slly ascertaIned and 
the IndlcHted ~le could be described with lIttle difficulty. 
For other groups, tho reason for the associatIon of the 
statements tn respondent'~ minds was not readily apparent, 
and consIderable Insight and analYSis were requIred to 
derive a satIsfactory definItIon. A major advantage of the 
mathematical process employed Is Its ability to bring 
together statements which have an underlyIng relation which 
mIght not be apparent If the statements were not viewed as 
a group. 

Once the raw data was processed In accordance with the 
stattstJfal routines, the resultIng clusters of expectations 
were reduced In size and number through (a) the elimination 
of clusters wrtn a correlatron score below a predetermined 
numer""lcal level; (b) the elimination of Items within a 
cluster wIth a relevance score below a predetermined numerical 
level; and (c) the elIminatIon of remaInIng clusters that 
contaIned three or less expectation statements. 

Role IdentIfIers and descriptions, then developed, 
were an abstractIon of the elements remai"tng tn each 
cluster since research design specified that such remaining 
common elements tied the expectations together In the minds 
of the survey respondents and thus comprIsed a role. 

SURVEY OF THE PUBLIC 

Project design also cal led for a survey of public 
opInIon and characterIstIcs. Pursuant to thIs requirement, 
a survey of a representatIve sample of the adult and teenage 
public in California and Texas was conducted. 

Purpose of Survey 

The survey was desIgned (a) to obtain public views 
on crime Impact, crimInal Justice system Issues, values, 
and effectIveness; and (b) to determIne if there were 
dIstorted perceptions on what roles were desIrable for 
crImInal JustIce personnel. 

Development of Survey Instrument 

The survey Instrument was designed from the previously 
mentIoned IntervIews and was consIstent with the survey of 
operatfonal crimInal JustIce personnel. After a pretest of 
the survey Instrument, appropriate modificatIons were made, 
an~ the IntervIew-guIde was adopted by the Project National 
Advisory Councl i. 
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Survey Sampling Technique 

FIeld Research CorporatIon's Master Sampt~s were used 
as a basIs for randomly selecting a sample whIch Included 
a representative number of people representIng all geo
graphic areas, soclo-economic levels, ages, and ethnic 
groups. 

Survey Administration 

The survey Involved traIned Interv1ewers employed by 
Field Research Corporation. A total of 1,880 households 
In CalIfornia were visited by fIeld IntervIewers. Personal 
Interviews were obtained with a representative sample of 
81 I adults aged 18 years and older and a sample of 126 teen
agers aged 14-17. Public opInIon survey responses were 
edited and coded by Freid Research personnel. These 
responses were then keypunched, and basIc tabulatIons and 
statIstIcal analyses of the data were obtaIned by computer 
processing aT Field Research Corporation's central data 
pr'ocesslng faci I ity. 

Survey Results 

After analysis of survey responses, Field Research 
Corporation submitted a draft report of fIndIngs tn accord
ance wIth a prevIously designed format. T~Js report on 
findings also contains a descriptIon of survey method, a 
copy of the survey Instrument, and demographic data on survey 
respondents. After review by Project staff, the report was 
put Into final form. 9 

InformatIon contained in the report was analyzed to 
determine role implications for criminal JustIce system 
personnel and the public. 

OBSERVATION OF OPERATIONAL PERSONNEL 

In order to provide more depth to the research than was 
possible through search of the literature or survey research, 
a formal field observation phase was conducted as pa~t of 
Project Star. The purposes of the fIeld observatIon phase 
were'as fo! lows: 

To provide conflnmation of the preliminary 
roles derived from survey research. 

To Identify the tasks typIcally associated 
with performance of the role. 
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To provide Information required tor the 
development of the performance objective 
statements for both the focal position and 
the other criminal Justice positions with whom 
there Is Interaction. 

OBSERVATION DESIGN 

The field observation procedures were designed to 
accomplish three basic objectives: 

I. To obtain all the required Information as 
completely, accurately, and quickly as possible. 

2. To maximize fnterobserver reliability. 

3. To minimize Interference with the activities of 
the persons being observed. 

The above objectives were met by (a) carefully specify
Ing and defining each element of the Information to be 
obtained; (b) deslgml"g appropriate forms on which the 
information could be entered; (c) providing observers with 
necessary training and observation aids; and (d) field 
testing the method prior to actual use. 

Forms and Aids 

A total of three forms and four aids were used during 
the field observation. A brief summary description for 
each form and aid is provided below. 

Form 61: Data Collection Form--This fvrm was used to 
record a narrative description of the activities observed. 
Each incident observed was then associated with the appro
priate role and task. other pertinent information was also 
I-ecorded (e.g., corrments by the subject under observation, 
other personnel Involved in the activity, risk Involved, 
guidance received). 

fQrm 62: Role/Task Matrlx--This form provided a tally 
sheet for checking the roles and tasks observed in each 
positional activity. The observed role/task relationships 
were also indIcated in the matrix. 

Form 63: Preliminary List of Tasks--The ob~erved individuals 
and their supervisors revlewgd a preliminary list of tasks 
developed by Project staff from the literature and from 
earlier Project data and suggested needed modifications and 
additions. 
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A·ld 'I: Basic Deflnltlons--An alphabetical listing of the 
definitions of key Project terms. 

~Id 62: Perceived Roles--Thls aid consisted of a description 
of each of the roles resulting from the analysis of the survey 
resea rch data. 

Aid #3: Activities to be Observed by ProJect STAR Personnel-
A versIon of this form was provided for each type of agency 
to be visIted. This aId was presented to appropriate personnel 
In the agencies surveyed to explain the purposes of the observers. 

After a fIeld test of the ProJect field observation 
procedures, f,orms, and aids, methods were modified as 
requ I re~. 

Agencies to be involved In the' observation phase were 
selected In accordance with the fol lowing criterIa: 

High probability of the perceived roles and 
tasks being performed In the agency. 

Representation of different types of agencies 
(e.g., size, jurisdiction). 

Typical operational demands In terms of area 
served and responsIbilities. 

No unusual Incidents or situations taking place 
that 'IIOU I d make th~ survey I nfeas I b I e or the 
results atypical (e.g., large s~~le riots or 
dlstu;'oances, natura I disasters, or major agency 
reorganizations). 

Close proximity to other criminal Justice agencies 
likely to be Involved In the observation phase of 
the project. 

Accessibility In terms of travel and housing for 
staff observers. 

Willingness of the agency to participate In the 
study. 

The following procedures were used to arrange agency 
participation: 

A prel imlnary list ,of criminal. jl:lstJce 
agencies to be visited was developed based 
on the agency selection criteria descrfbed 
above. 
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The Initial agoncy list was submitted to the 
Project National Advisory Council for their 
review and final approval. 

Those approved agencies were then contacted 
either by a representatIve of the Project's Advisory 
Council who was a representative of the criminal 
Justice component to be studied. These Individuals 
confirmed an agency's willingness to participate and 
Indicated that a member of the Project staff would 
subsequently contact them to arrange mutually accept
able dates for visIting the agency. 

Field Observation Process 

The observation procedures fol lowed a standard pattern 
In a~1 agencies. Agency managers met with the observers to 
acquaint them with theIr agency, describe the general 
chacterstlcs of the area served, and explain any special 
conditions or precautions to be fol lowed by the observers. 

The schedules of periods, locations, incidents, and 
person to be observed usually were settled at the first meet
Ing and were designed to enable the observers to see a 
representative sample of the work done by the agency. 
Observers were then Introduced to the persons they were to 
observe, and the observers explained the Project briefly to 
the persons"and answered any questions. 

The management personnel In all the agencies visited 
were coopeatlve, helpful, and Interested. The personnel 
observed war'e helpful and seemingly not disturbed by the 
presence of the observer. In general, Project staff were 
able to make their observations and record their Information 
unobstruslvely. A total of 25 agencies, 309 personnel, and 
1,737 hours were Involved In the field observations. 

EXPERT OPINION 

Assistance In all stages of the Project has been received 
from approximately 254 outside professional resources, at al I 
levels, In the support and review of Project staff work. 

Role Identification Process 

Identification of appropriate roles for criminal 
Justice positions, Included In Project STAR, Involved a 
complex series of Interrelated activIties. Once the pre
liminary roles were Identified through factor analysis of the 
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expectations provided by California survey respondents In 
relation to anyone position, the following analytIcal 
procedures were undertaken: 

Factor analysis of the responses of operational 
criminal Justice personnel from each of the other 
three states to the survey. 

Comparison of roles Identified through factor analysis 
for any ~ position In ~ state with roles Identified 
for any 2!l!t position In ill other Involved states. 

Com?arJson of roles Identified through factor analysis 
for anyone position In eac~ state through survey 
researr.h with roles Identified for al I other positions 
In al. other states through survey research. 

Comparison of data collected In the California public 
opinion poll with data collected In the survey of 
operational personnel In the four states. 

Field observation wIthin positions across agencies. 

ComparIson of roles Indentlfled through survey research 
and field observation, with roles IdentIfied In the 
literature and In the socIal trends analysis. 

Review of roles Identified by Individuals and groups of 
substantive exp~i~= ~t all levels. 

Figure 2 provides a visual display of how this process worked. 

F I gu re 2 

Role Identification Process 
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Roles for all positions were then adopted by the Project 
National Advisory Countll. 

Task Identification Process 

Tasks were Initially Identified for each positIon on 
the basis of a literature search and then refined as a 
result of field observatloA5, agency IntervIews, and expert 
opInion. Tasks Identified for each positIon were then 
compared with tasks IdentIfied for other positions and re
fined through extensIve workshop of operational criminal 
Justice personnel from each of these positions. Figure 3 
provides a visual display of how this process worked. 

Figure 3 

Task Identification Process 

Tasks for all positIons were then adopted by the Project 
National Advisory Councl I. 

Performance Ob,iectlve Identification Process 

InItial effort included the collectIon of performance 
objective data and criterIa through field observation and 
a search of the literature. Then, Project staff developed 
proposed performance objectives for appropriate positions In 
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State of California, wherever a direct relationship 
between a role and a task was Identified by the research. 
After review and refInement by a workshop of operational 
personnel from California and the NatIonal Advisory Council, 
tnese performance objectives were reviewed and refined by 
advisory councils and workshops In the other participating 
states. 

Figure 4 provides a summary o~ how the performance object
tlve ·Identlflcatlon process was organized and executed. 

Figure 4 

Performance Objective Identification Process 
Figure 4 

Perfo~c. Objectivo Identification Process 

Detailed performance objectives for all positions except 
judge were th~n.8dopted by the Project National Advisory 
Council. Summary performance objectives for the Judge 
were developed on the basis of analysis of all revevant 
Project data. 

Development of End Products 

After the adoption of roles, tasks and performance 
objectives for all six positrons by the National Advisory 
Council, Project staff then developed a set of training 
programs. Further, a preliminary field test was made of 
these trainIng programs. 
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In addition, publications were prepared that provided 
a summary of all Project results lO and an assembly of the 
detailed performance objectives developed. 11 

IMPLEMENTATION 

To date, Implementation of Project STAR has been 
undertaken by a vatlety of Jurisdictions and components In 
areas such as: 

Use of the roles, tasks and performance as a 
basis for developing selection criteria, training 
programs, educational currlcula¥~nd goal settlna. 

Use of a I I or pa rts of the 1 ra I n I ng programs. 

Use of the Instructional strategy. 

Use of the social trends analysis findings 
and methods. 

Use of the selection process continuum as a 
framework for human resource development. 

There has never been a coordinated systemwide or national 
effort to Implement the results, in spite of the large ex
penditure of funds and the potential for positive Impact. 
Although this broad-based effort may be Impossible, specific 
actIvities that could be undertaken at the national level 
Itwclude: 

Dissemination of Information on the Implementation 
results to date. 

Validation of the training programs. 

Individual jurisdictions are In a position to utilize 
the results of Project STAR (In concert with other work like 
the National Manpower Survey) as a bsls for developing 
locally acceptable roles, tasks~ performance objectives, 
selection criteria. training programs, and educational 
curricula without further extenstve research. 

The Information Is there--now what Is needed Is the 
commitment ~o do something with It. 
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